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I STEAMSHIPS SHIPPING NOTES

London despatch says: This country is enjoying a 
shipping boom. Port of London has never been bus-.

■ :: mwi , XXLm; ' -
| RAILROAD NO

during the fir.t three month, of the preee,,,

MBSw* ’ '

M m ■mmx,HI ri Ç *S | ' * Sv’>?. : income i MET «T Elier. iliâ year.ff .The last steamer expected to pass through the Wei- ; 
land Canal this season was the Carlton with pulpwood ! 
from Quebec to Tons wands, on Saturday at midnight. |

The P. and. B. steamer Anita arrived at Halifax 
from the West Indies last week and reported having 
met exceedingly rough weather the past four days. .

1K 16 receiving C$7V* 
.Riupment care, bought at » cost of ,1.500 ,00 
of them being asaigned fo eervice in the North

Fr* ||p||• i Passenger 
j some 
west.

■ CANADIAN SERVICE■
, rw0 Day Session Was Held and 

neat Points in Insnrani 
Were Discussed

NEW YEAR’S2:
■

Officiale of the Pullman Co. report better „ 
age of thetr equipment after the worst four L™' 
in 30 yearn, during which in some instance, ™

I ran empty. . -nances, cars

E:

I Wë« SAILING FROM HALIFAX TO LIVEhPpOL.

After ;

Trsnsjbam», 15,900 tons - Dec. 21st 1 a-m-
For Information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED.
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street.
23 St. Sacrament St.. Uptown Agency. 630 St. Cath
erine Street West. -

Officials of the French steamship line are worried 
over the steamer Floride, six days overdue on her j 
run from Havre to New York.

.

“FIRE-SIDE” CAMPAIGN!Illinois Central has cancelled Its annual 
: for »rlnth* 1.000.000 time table folders and 
i one;r,Jurth o' «hat number, their distribution 
! made only by Its own representatives.

contract
ordered.I

St. John, N.B.. December 16.—The C. P. R. new
her i

Re-Elected for the Coming 
the Executive Committee—Mai 

Rendered, Extracts of Wl 
Are Hero Quoted.

Officers Were 
: Also Was 
I dresses were

liner Missanabie docked here Saturday after
She brought 301 passengers and aj 1Steerage Branch,

maiden voyage.
! small cargo of "1,000 tons. 1 „ Ivy L' Lec' exemtive asisstant of the .....................

ha« resigned, effective Jan. 1. He will „,r , ^
orne D Greene, secretary to 
tion. as one of a board of three advisers re 
Rockefeller philanthropies. ”ardln*

j A three-masted schooner named Robert G. Dale 
: was launched at Liverpool. N.S., a* few days ago. She 
; was built by D. C. Mulhall for Capt. David Riley and 
: others of Riverport.

NeW York. December 14.—Corridors of 1 
ounded with farewells of the attend

to the convention of the Association 
^-Presidents, who were in two days concl, 

^hlch they heard some interesting 

««embers and others, 
i Thursday night the session adjourned w’itl 
^interesting speech delivered by Superintende:

Iiasbrouck, of New York State, w 
"As representing the Department of New Ÿ, 
many life insurance companies, large and sma 

I feel it is the Superintendent's

! Advances in freight rates ranging from , 
fifteen per cent, have been filed with Ule >C 
Commerce Commies,on by the southwesten. ° 
and will become effective January 
in the meantime.

The steamers Kroonland and Finland, of the Pana
ma Pacific Line, will inaugurate the coast to coast 

' service from New York to San Francisco via the 
The Kroonland will leave New’ York. .

.Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For information, apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO.. LIMITED.

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch. 23 Sc. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 530 St, Catherine West.

C. P. R. Liner Missanabie, which reached St. John, N.B., Saturday, 5 unless suspendeds: ii
| Panama Canaj.
I May 1st, and San Francisco, May 22nd.

on her maiden voyage.

Trains will soon be running 
Valley loop of the Oregon Short

of dry farming lllnd 
Idaho. The road is 71 miles long 
cost 93,060,OpO.

over the upper Bnake 
- Line whichH BfflTISH VESSELS LARGELY 

EXCEED THOSE FOB BEST OF WORLD
ADMIRAL JELLICOE'S FATHER WIS 

PROMINENT IN MARINE CIRCLES
The American-Hawaiian Line has announced a re- 

I duction of 25 cents in the rate on apples from the 
- Pacific coast to New York. The transcontinental rail

roads have been charging 65 cents per hundred 
pounds, while the all-water rate is now 30 cents.

opens up
eastern

cunstructiun

thousands of veiled here.
[when these companies are pillorized for the v 
jicess which attends them.and its

ALLAN UNE I "One of the stock arguments which seem 
over again on the theory-, perliafused over and 

lit grows stronger with age, is the statement th 
jeompanies are a menace to the peace and ordc 
Iciety, because the immense sums which it is 
Ithey arc piling up in Wall Street or its near 
Protest and answer as they may explaining the 
É of this and showing the real facts of the mal 
tympanies defense is immediately discounted 
ire held to be interested parties, and their 

imperial pleaders. It seems .to me that in comm 
the deiiartmcnt, which follows their n<

Neither the Gould lines nor the Oregon L|„,
will make appropriations for construction 
This is also the case with the other

There Has Been an Increase in the Use of Steam 
Turbines and Internal Combustion Engines 

Grow in Popularity.

Great Britain Sailor Expresses Appreciation of Refer
ence to His Parent in Columne of Gazette 

Issued by Imperial Merchant Service.
Guild.

James W. Elyvell & Co. have purchased the steamer 
Mae from the Inedependent Pier Company of Phila
delphia. The Ifrlae, along with the Evelyn, were 
owned by the Philadelphia & Gulf Steamship Com
pany, which went into the hands of a receiver.

next year.
ROYAL MAIL SERVICE

1914—PROPOSED WINTER SAILINGS—1915.
east of the Rocky'moJ! 

improvement budgets
the Mississippi river and 
tains which have no

made Up.At June 30, 1914, "Lloyd's Register classed 10,621 
merchant vessels, registering nearly 24,000,000 tonsSt. John — Halifax — Liverpool

Steamer.
••PRETORI AN.”
'•HESPERIAN1'
“SCANDINAVIAN" Friday. Jan.22nd Sat. Jan. 23rd December 15th. Under the direction of Engineer Lind- 

Friday, Feb: 5th, Sat. Feb. 6th say the work there is being pushed forward

Developments suggest that the Salt Lake |, 
ning to begin building at an early date !
line from San Bernardino over the Cajon iv, 
Daggett, practically paralleling lhc Santa iv 
distance of 40 miles, 
entrance into Los Angeles

London, Eng., December 14.—The current number 
Details of these vessels will be found be- of the Gazette, issued by the Imperial Merchant

1 Service Guild—a copy of which has been forwarded 
j to Admiral Sir John Jcllicoe—contains allusion’ to 
the interesting fact that the Admiral is the son of one 
who during his seafaring career ranked amongst the 

■ 634 1,020,843 871 1.336,283, most respected Commanders of the mercantile .marine,
ti» 1.287 114 15,633 the late Captain John H. Jellicoe, formerly of the

—— ■■■-• ‘ ------ —-  Ro>*al Mail Steam Packet Company. The following
6.270 13.782.809 4,351 •16,687,766 1 0,621 23.870.96J communication is now to hand from Admiral Jelli-

During the year new vessels of the registered ton- 006

From Halifax.From St. John. 
Friday, Jan. 1st.

Manager Guetlius of the I. C. R. has promised
............... steamship people at Halifax the north side of the new

Sat. Jan. 9th pier 2 which will be ready for shipping purposes i-y British.
No. Tonnage.

Other Coifhtrfies. Total.
No. Tonnage. No. Tonnage.

5.925 13,462v113 3.711 9.056,636 9,636 22,518.749
237 306,440
108 14,346

Friday, Jan. 8th,
last link vf ita 

over its own rails.
It will be tlu*

Kjtoseiy. may well speak as a disinterested thi 
|V ty, and call attention to the fact that the 
jetdvod in premiums by the companies beyom 
6«mounts used to pay their maturing obligati 
Etpollcies, their employes, office rent and all t 
ï penses of conducting business—which include 
^'ipnent of the taxes annually imposed—mu 

iced at interest, that is, invested.

“PRETORIAN,"

On the 15th inst., the North
GLASGOW and BOSTON ern Pacific and the TaA Lloyd's despatch from Oporto says that tlr* 

Dutch steamer Bogor, from Amsterdam for Buenos 
Aires, is ashore north of Leixpes, on the Portusue.se 
coast, and is a total wreck. It is believed that twen
ty-five lives were lost. The Bogor. which belonged 
to the Rotterd&msche Lloyd Line, was of 3.621 tons, 
and was built at Hamburg.

coma Chamber of Commerce will commémorai.. « 
an excursion and banquet the completion of the , 
road company’s new

:From Boston.
Thurs. December 24th.

Steamer.
. “SARDINIAN"

§“OCEAN MONARCH" Tues. January 5th. 
“CARTHAGINIAN”

water grade entrain.-
city which cost $7,000.000 to build and U ,mlv 4-. 
miles long. It will be used by both tlm Oregon 
ington and the Great Northern,

of jL\020.|S5 weff entered |h this Register. Of this 
tohnagjE* 60 peg icirt. built • for -thc'jpfltish

H.M.S. “Iron Duke,” Nov. 23rd, 1914.
Sir.—1 beg to thank you for your letter of the 18th 

November, and shall .be obliged if you will be so good 
us to convey to the members of the Imperial Merchant 
Service Guild my thanks for the copy of the Guild 
Gazette.

I have read with interest of the valuable work 
which is being carried out by the Guild, and greatly 
appreciate the allusion to my father in the personal 
paragraph on page 11 of the Gazette.

I shall be obliged if you will also convey my thanks 
on behalf of the officers and men of the Grand Fleet, 
to the members of the Guild, for their assurance of 
confidence which you are good enough to commun!-

I afn, Sir,

Thursday Feb. 4th.
- Wash - "In this process government bonds, real

ffiortgages. ami separate securities are 
fcjfous the money which seems to give the ofTeii 
:i_leen distributed. It is not in Wall Street, but 
Lying used throughout the country in the operati 
Htefgovemmcnts of the states and municipal! 
tfoie improvement of the cities of the nation, 
^elopmcnt of its farms and in the building of its 
Stotation systems.”

Km pi re and 40^per cent,., for Uie rest of the world, This 
i-.tal uf over bwo.miHb.n” tons'.x.f now .shipping, is a re
cord in the bister/ of Ole society. Among the points

under leases.
GLASGOW and PORTLAND

An order for 1,050 all-steel box cars has been issued
by the Pennsylvania to its own shops, their conslrut- 
tion to be begun February or March ami u,,. 
equipment turned out at the rate of juo 
month.

The Bureau of Supplies of the U. S. Navy Depart- 
I ment has announced that bids will be opened on De- "f interest which are touched upon in the report are

the increase ïn trig1 tlTfc' drstcam 'tutbints fthd the

From Portland. 
Saturday, December 19th. 
Thursday, Jan. 14th.

Steamer.
§“VERDUN"
“POMERANIAN” cember 12 for the transportation of coal from New

port News or Hampton Roads to Mare Island. It is growing popularity' of internal cvmbustiojl engines.
that one to four cargoes will he required. That large vessels.are'still in fashion is shown by the 

Steamers fact that no fewer than 163 new vessels of 5,000 tons

ears per
This is viewed in tas a partial relaxing uf the

policy of economy so rigidly enforced fur a 
able period and gives much

! statedSt. John — Havre — London
From St. John.

§“SCOTTISH MONARCH” Wed. December 23rd. 
^“SICILIAN”
“CORINTHIAN”
tSicilian salts London direct.
§ These steamers do not carry passengers.

For particulars of rates and all further Information 
apply to

steamers ranging from 5.000 to 8,000 tons, 
must be ready to load between December 15th and and upwards were classed in the Register during the 
February 1. year, including 19 vessels with a tonnhge of 10,000

eunsidcr- 
encourusemcnL to thoseSteamer.

W. H. Davis, General Counsel for the Pacifi 
J Life Insurance Company, of Los Angeles, ; 

;;Jng of the prevention uf verdfbt before trial in

interested.
Thurs., December 31st. 
Thurs., Jan. 14th.

--------------- tons. Of thçse the largest ■were: —
According to B. Sproule & Co., of Galveston, sixty- j Vessels, 

four steamers are booked to carry cotton from Galves-^ Aquitania.................. 43,617
15,499

•Pmiladelphia & Reading has ordered L’vO steel car 
underframes from American

1m Tonnage. Owner. cases, said: “1 have attempted to shot 
\M conditions are to-day. it isCar Ac Foundry Co. ;

Nashville, Chattanooga & St. Louis is inquiring f„r 12 
locomotives; National Steel Rail Co. 
for 4,500 tons of rails from southern

Cunardi
Pacific Steam Nav. very rare that n 

tiam- can -be involved in any litigation and its ci 
ptos be viewed with absolute impartiality by n 
Kilty; that this is

ten during December and January. Of these twenty- Orduna
Your obedient servant,

J. R. JELLICOE, 
Admiral.

reports ordersthree.are reported* fulL while the firm' character uf Euripides................. 1,4.917 nr Geo. Thompson Ac Co.
the freight market is sending rates upwards. E!gh- iTuHsaritia...............-, 13.U11 Koninkl. Hollandachc
teen vessels are for Liverpool, eight fur Manchester, fîebria................    13.863

, eight for Havre,'twelve fop Genoa, six for Gothenburg, j Alaunia................... 13.405
one for Christiania, six for Barcelona, three for Japan I Missanabie........ .. 12.469

2 SL Peter Street and 576 St Catherine West;, T. and two for KU88ia,
Cook & Son. 530 St. Catherine West : W. H. Henry,1

(Signed.) roads. Report -
ed that Russian ministry of ways and evmmimicatiun 
Indicates that Russian railways will m-ed IF! freight 
locomotives and 15,700 cars in addition to

a condition which is the 
p a prejudice which exists in the minds 
?pto against an corporate bo'dies; that 
Mrd partially by the condition of 

^bsessed our people for the past few 
^greater degree it is due to the fact that 
people general, there Is

Cupard.
Canadian Pac. Ry.

Vessels mentioned in the returns as now being built 
to the society’s classification include 15 vessels of over 

cost of shipbuilding materials in England has : 12.000 tons, the largest being the Statendam for the 
made several advances since the beginning uf the ; Holland-American Line, 

j war. The English ship yards are receiving a fairly j the remarkable increase in the use of wireless tele- 
! brisk demand for tonnage and orders just placed j graphy and submarine signalling in the' world’s mer- 
will not be affected by the higher material prices, as ; cantile marine. There are now recorded iri the so- 
the shipbuilders had bought large quantities before I cietÿ’s Register 2.750 vessels fitted with wireless in- 
the advance for forward delivers'. Steel ship jriates ; slallations, as compared with 1,932 at the same date 
are quoted at £7 10s per ton; steel ship angles. £ 7 j ias^ year, while 930 are registered as fitted with 
os; iron ship angles and common smithing bars, £ 6 j submarine signalling apparatus, against 806 a year 
10s; mild steel rounds, steel smithing bars and 
mouldings, £7 7s 6d; rolled steel tapered packing, £7 

iron ship rivets, £8 15s; ordinary stern frames 
ajid single plate rudder frames, 45s per ewt.. and

I T. W. Moore, Esq., F.R.G.S.,
Secretary, Imperial Merchant Service Guild.

of mos 
this prejuc 

unrest whic 
years, but tl

H. & A. ALLANI programme
previously announced.li

NEW HAVEN SHOPS CLOSE.
New York, December 14.—New Havens curtail

ment in closing their shops at Read ville, Mass., New 
Haven and East Hartford, Conn., and Valley Falls, 
R.I., employing all together 3,600 men for the remain
der of calendar year was due to the necessity caused 
by idle equipment.

■.Wages have been reduced and an increase in rates 
fs being considered by the government railways uf 
Switzerland to offset the decreased earnings due to 
the war.# As in the United States it lias been found 
that contracted ^expenditures will not suffice i., main
tain the equilibrium 
Freight rates on the average are already four times 
greater than they are in this country and therefore 
the only alternative seems to lie to I most 
rates, especially on cheap return tickets, ami baggage 
rates, enough to produce at least $ I ,mm,mm.

286 St. James Street; Hone & Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence i
Boulevard

I an abject ignorance of 
purposes.”The report alludes also to Wee principles and

S. Darst, of Charleston, W. Va.. President r 
»,o„al Convention of Insurance Commissioner. 
Stored an address 
Wt Educating Force.”
^"Fire-side

E1ÎIÏHS0?lïiitf/lrüi

SAILINGS!
the "Insurance Departmebetween outlay and income.

Ü campaigning," was-discussed by R 
«tens, Vice-PresidentHARD ON JIM.

At a recent dinner at which James J. Hill was guest 
of honor, the diners sang these words to the tune ef 
"Tipperary”:

It's a fine thing to own a railroad,
With a nice job like Hill,

And it’s pleasant to go to Brandeis 
Asking help to foot the bill.

Good-bye to Equipment, farewelll income, too,
It's a soft, soft job for Mr. Brandeis,

But it's hard, Jim, on you.

i passenger

PORTLAND » HALIFAX The extension ox the, use of wireless may per- _ Manager, Columbian National
Rj“ ncc Company of Boston.
;*”■ '««"h Vice-President 
■the Prudential

haps be attributed to the results of the Titanic in-. and Edward D. 
and General SoliciteLIVERPOOL

Consolidated of the Louisiana. Arkansas ,v C.iif 
Railway with the Ashley, Drew Ar N-mbmi. bmli op
erating connecting lines of about JUn nnb >. is an
nounced by J. M. Parker, of Shrevi puit. revt ivxr of 
the Louisiana, Arkansas & Gulf. Tl • i uls run 
through southeastern Arkansas, and rvavii fr<*m M'*n- 
ticello to Shreveport, La. Annunncenieni w.imade 
that an extension will be built from M'-niuclio m 
Pjne Bluff, forty miles, to connect with i pn'posi-d 
interrurban to Little Rock. Receiver I’m Iv 
said, will be general manager of the two luu-s. ami 
the receivership will be dissolved.

» .an . Insurance Company.
| The inspiration for life insurance,” Mr.
Itencc "7 r"Jm U"' nrc’sl-e' and lts ultimate 

Cy far "re-aide; but.

Fftmfort -, i n .1 "U,"5 0£ thosc wh08C happiness

the in.erval * '* ‘°°

puition of the 
; ^*e foliowin 

year:
P06crt hyiin Cox.
^^Hurrel,

it SS. Zeelànd, l2jn$r. Jan. 2 Jan. 3 
&S. Vaderiand, u,ei»T.Jan. 16 Jan. 17 
SA Zeeland, IMUT. Jan. 30 Jan. 31
fp»j1 oSL^na

plain stem bars, 18s per cwt., smithing and drilling 
included. |1| Ktf

1.

GRAND TRUNK EARNINGS BEITEN Bï C.P.B. CBNTBICTBBS
often forge

between the germination 
benefits -it has to bestow.- 

S officers were

Grand Trunk System.—The Grand Trunk of Canada 
October gross, £721,100; decrease, £130,850.

Net, £200,600; decrease, £34,850 
Ten months’ gross, £7,258,000; decrease, £731,350. 

j Net, £1,936,800; decrease, £61,700.
Grand Trunk Western— October gross, £131,580; 

decrease, £2,200.
Net, £7,800; decrease, £20,000.
Ten months' gross, £1,231,650; decrease, £44,750. 
Net, £41,450; decrease. £86,300.
Detroit. Grand Haven and Milwaukee. October gross, 

£52,400; increase, £1,000.
Net, £6,200; decrease. £3,500.
Ten months’ gross, £432,450; increase, £11,600. 
Deficit, £ 35,400; Increase, £15,250. 

j Above figures are in pounds sterling.

G. T. R. WILL NOT CONSIDER
TRACK ELEVATION AT LONDON.

A new "world's record for tunnel boring was es
tablished in November in connection with the work 
being done in the Roger’s Pass for the C. P. R.’ by 
the contractors, Messrs. Foley, Bros., Welch and

iRAILROADS re-elected for the
London. Ont., December 14.—Work has been com

menced on the Grand Trunk freight sheds, 
building will be of frame, 400 feet long, the ends re
maining the same, as they were not damaged by the 
fire.

t The general counsel and manager
attorney, and JohnStewart.

Mr. A. C. Dennis, superintendent of construction for 
the contractors, reports that last month 817 feet of j 
the "pioneer” hearingt—he preliminary shaft running 
parallel - to the main passage, from which operations 
are directed at several points—was excavated. The 
American record for a month's tunnel boring was 810 i matter up* 1,ut was informed that owing to war con- 
feel, and this feat was accomplished in 31 days, while’ dltlons- n was Impossible fpr the company to con- 
there were only 30 days last month. thc expenditure of any large sum of money.

Building Inspector Piper was forced to issue 
mit for a frame structure, as the freight sheds are 
outside the limit calling for brick construction. The 
building will cost $8,500.

J. Brinkerhoff,CANADIAN PACIFIC ♦ '.-■Tile following
■'Robert executive committeeThe Charter Market * was .re-elecL> nn Cox, 
^cinnati. Ohio;

TORONTO-LON DON-DETROIT-CHICAGO.
•8.45 a.m.

PETERBOROUGH -TORONTO (Yonge St.) 
•16.50 p.m.

Liay train: Observation, Parlor Car and Diner. 
*ngbt trains: Compartment-Observation and Stand
ard Sleepers.

This ends any possible negotiations for track ele- 
! vation or a new depot.

chairman; Jesse R. 
Forrest Drydcn, of 

Dunham, of Hartford.
Boston ;

Clark, 
Newark. >i•10.00 p.m. Mayor Graham took the C.

font Conn. Alfred
and rvl W" A" Daay’ HaIeF FI 

hurles A’. Peabody, of New Y

er, of
ueorSc E. Idc(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerse.)

New York, December 14.—Thc stcaimr market was
The maximum amount of excavation on a tunnel 

heading for a day was formerly 36 feet, this project 
being accomplished on the Simplon tunnel through the 
Alps. This record was eclipsed one day last month on 
the tunnel through the Selkirks, when 37 feet

Importers of Asiatic products at Los Angeles are cavated. The world's record was beaten also for a 
Docal Sleeper on 9.06 placing a new line of imported baby clams on the week, 220 feet of rock being bored.

market. This product consists of whole clam méat in ( As a result of the rapid progress now being made 
j its own Juice and is packed four dozen to the case, with’ the tunnelling operations, the contractors 
• and will retail at 15 cents a can. It is packed in now confident that they will put the Rogers Pass tun-

EDISON INSURANCE ONLY $258,700.

-o%;;nrT„r°ived in the Eaia°n «« 
much ,cbs ,hanbounced 

at some of

unusually quiet, even for thc end of tlm Wl 
not a single steamer charter of any kimi was ivpvit-

uvuiluble l'vf delivery at 
thc last half uf January is 

as freights

1 The
CALEDONIA SPRINGS—OTTAWA.

18.30 am.
17.35 pm.
•MS pm.

Parlor Cars on Day Trains, 
pm. train.

t7.S6a.rn. 
t4.ee pm.

t1.05 a.m. 
•9.00 p.m.

ed. The scarcity of boats age
the lc

a fraction of the *5.000, 
°f the blaze.

JAP8 NOW PACKING CLAMS. the loading port sbefore 
the cause of the falling, off in chartering, 
continue to offer steadily in several uf tlm tvans-At- 

! lantic trades and there is also a good demand in sev
eral of the long voyage and South American trades.

Rates for January and February delivery ate -
offering their boats

PEACE RIVER RAILWAY.
The Arthabasca,* Grand Prairie and Peace River 

Railway Company is applying to Parliament for power 
to build two lines: (a) from Brule Lake, Alberta, on 
the‘ math line of the G. T. P. and the C. N. R., 
north-easterly to Grand Prairie, thence north-westerly 
to the terminus of the Pacific and Great Eastern Rail
way in British Columbia; (b) from Grand 
northerly to the Pacific, Peace River and Athabasca 
Railway, crossing Peace River at or near Dunvegan, 
about 400 miles in all.

at thc time
11 is repor 

companies lost their lines 
after declining to 

and hence have

the larger

pay an excess co•Dsily. fDaily ex. Sunday. {Sun. only.
escaped the loss.

in a strong .position with owners 
sparingly. There is no change to report in the genera 

market and but little

'NCENDIARFSM

mm 'T, ,‘1° °r thr°e yror= incendlari

r">=alan, v, CaS‘ end of Ncw York tit,
*»»■ Latciv ci ° " ty of Alt>aoy. Troy and c
h®ari„s of hT''SV“le ,mS jolnet'

of ... ' ean6:s ls apparently in the nelBl
>ed uZXZo'o 17,r* tha‘ ‘he P<”"

TICKET OFFICES: nel through several months earlier than their contract 
with the Canadian Pacific calls for. The five-mile, 
double-tracked passage through the base of Mount 
Macdonald is to bo ready according to the terms of 
the firm’s agreement, by the end uf 1916. At the pre
sent rate of projection it is estimated that the tun
nel will be completed in the summer of 1916.

There remains 16,000 feet of the "pïpneer" shaft yet 
to be driven, 10.640 feet having already been bored. At 
the west end of construction, 817 feet of the prelim
inary shaft, and 640 feet of the main passage 
cavated last month. From the eastern portal 5?7 feet 
of the former and 588 fet of th latter was projected.

Although the work has been well advanced, the 
hardest part of the actual boring has yet to be done. 
Mr. Dennis states that the next two mi Ids through 
the heart of thc mountain will have to be dug out of a 
particularly hard kind of

RAMPANT IN N.Y.®Urine the141-M3 SL James St re*. Phone Main 8123. 
Windsor Hetel, Place Viger and Windsor St. Stations taabeencondition of the sail tonnage 

chartering was done.
Rates remain nominal with tonnage in 

supply to cover all known requirements.
Charters : —Miscellaneous : Schooner Robert II. Mc

Curdy, 62 tons, from Boston to Barbadoes with einptj

DULUTH-SUPERIOR TRACTION.
The gross earning» for the first week in December 

of the Duluth Superior Traction Company totalled 
$23,649, against $24,816 during the corresponding week 
of last year, or $1,166, equal to 4.7 per cent 

An increase of $32,661, or 2.6 per cent is shown 
in the returns for the year up to and including the 
first week of this month.

Prairie
sufficient

grand trunk t:RAILWAY 
SYSTEVf

double track all the way 
Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago

GOOD NEWFOUNDLAND HERRING CATCH.
St. John's, Nfld., December 14.—The catch of her

ring off the west coast of Newfoundland will be fair
ly large, according to reports received here, 
catch in a good year averages about 100,000 barrels.

barrels, p.t.
Schooner Jacob M. Haskell. 1,362 tons, from Tampa

to Baltimore, with phosphate rock, p.t. up that section.The
international united.

Denada's Train ef Superior Service.
Le«*e Montreal I.N e-w. arrive, Toronto AM PJ*. The Southern Pacific Railroad company ha, under- 

tM pm.. Chicago 8.00 am. dally.
IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.

T*evm Montreal 11-80 pm. arrivas Toronto 7.38 am.
IWe0<t t-ft pm. Chicago 8.fa pm

I SOUTHERN PACIFIC SURPLUS. 1 n, Pr°vincial bank.
^tald of 7“' rBank haa declBred Ha quarter] 

-***»January
Î dr.NP°WER CLA,MS T0 be SOLVED.

Compan; U- - The Intention,
waa annoirt , , 'nSO,Vent and ‘or which 

W , PPolrtted in the Court
MlraaP,'ra,catdth»'

The c„mD hC Lhance7 decision.

FREIGHT RATE DECISION.
Washington, D.Ç., December 14.—Forecasts 

decisions of the Interstate Commerce Commission 
the 5 per cent, advanced rate eases arc 
work,” according to an announcement

of the:
SOUTHERN PACIFIC EARNED

taken an educational campaign to correct erroneous 
impressions which it claims the public has gained 
from its recent report. It has issued a bulletin in 
which appears the following;

“The average man thinks that 'surplus' means cash 
and that the railroad has that amount of money ready 
to distribute In dividends or in betterments at a 
moment's notice. But, In fact, surplus is made up of

7 P.C. ON $272,672,408 STOCK.
Thé .pamphlet report of the Southern Pacific shows 

earnings for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1914, 
equal to 7% per cent, on Its $272,672,406 stock. The 
present rate of dividends is 6 per1 cent. The income 
account for the year follows :

• Increase.

“pure gueti 
made at th*ski Club Compart- commission to-day.

It was also stated that no definite-
commission when the decisions

Bletptog Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily. date lias be#* 
will b# 

will not 
of the

P Decrease. set by the
handed down, although it is understood it 
be reqdy for the public until the latter part

NEW YORK COTTON. 11.38 A.M.
New York, December 14.~Cottons, old, 6.87, up 7; 

March 7.26. up 7; May 7.42. up 6; July 7.57, up 6; 
Oct. 7.86, up 6.

Market la quiet and very steady. Census Bureau 
report on supplies and distribution for November had 
no effect.

Liverpool was a factor In the advance and Con
tinental buying of October was reported. Exports sb 
far to-day are 6,652 bales.

I« St. team St.

Windsor Hotel 
Saaaroatwo Station

|V. ; cnr
ticket

l'v-
—rfcase Up. 1166 j two factors, cash and Investments. The cash surplus 

of the Southern Pacific is $18,000.606, kept by the 
company for emergency purposes and far carrying on 
its business from month to month. Investments re
present property betterments, which are the improve
ments on the property which the company has made 
by saving from Ita earning», using its savings rather 
than borrowing.” .

of Chancer 
court of errors apd ap

Expenses and taxes
Net..................
Other income 
Operating revenue .. 
Fixed charges ... .

Dividends 'paid .. • 
Surplus year -1

.... $138,520,258
......... 100,824,891

........... 87,696,867

$4,254.446 
•2,268.196 
6,512,642 

. 14,103,690 •1,768,167

. 51,799,057 4,769,484

. $1,846.841 *1,656,>66

. 20,452,215 6,415.591

. 16,861,088 ...............

. v 4,091,127 6,415,691

statements As to whether the decision will p ^ ; 

orable or against the roads are entirel> sl,ec jm and that-.busines

U.6. IMMIGRANTS. it is announced.

* result of -continued drought, Sicily'» 0,,‘ 
one-third of a non

;
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